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H. Prevey—Alberta Exchange student gives views on U.B.C.
student life—Like spirit and Initiative of local students.
"At U. B. C. there is a strong spirit of co-operation among
the students," is the first impression of Harry Prevey, the exchange student from Alberta, as stated in an interview yesterday.
When asked about calendar regulations at Alberta, as compared with U. B. C., he said that there Is a great difference between the two. At Alberta they have what is known as the
Faculty Advisory system. This is an arrangement whereby
each freshman is assigned to a faculty advisor who gives him
advice on the courses to take, and maps out his whole University career. Another difference is that there ia no credit system
there, your requirement for a degree are so many courses instead of so many units.
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Student Government is very similar, hi fact almost identical in the
two universities, except In the matter
of student discipline. At Alberta a
committee consisting of equal numbers of faculty and students looks
after breaches of the Honor code.
"Fraternities are much younger at
Alberta, being only two years old,"
he continued, "they have onjy been
international frata on the campus for
the last year, and consequently they
do not occupy such a large place in
student life."
"I personally am against initiation
as it Is carried out In both universities," he stated when asked his opinion about the existing initiation ceremonies, although he expressed himself as being In favour of some form
of initiation. It is his opinion that
they have a bettor idea than the
Frosh Reception at Alberta, whore
they have a dance for tho Freshmen
only. Upper-class men and women
cannot attend this dance and so the
frosh get to know one another much
sooner and better than they do hero.
Summing up his impressions of
U. B. C. he stated, "comparing the
University of Alberta with U. B. C„
the life among students,tends mere
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home he Is staying at Union College
on the Campus, and would be glad to
answer any Questions of those interested in the U. of Alberta. He has
promised to write a letter to the Ed
Itor at a later date giving a more de
tailed review of student life here and
in his native university. .
ested in the U. of Alta. He has prom
lscd to write a letter to the Editor at
a later date giving a more detailed
review of student life here and in hla
native university.

Leach Addresses
Agriculture Club
On European Trip
'"Denmark and Back on a Dime,'
might well be the title of the story
of my trip to Europe," said Tom
Leach in an address to the Agricultural Discussion Club at the home of
Dean F. M. Clement on Tuesday
night.
Introduced by President Dick
Locke, Leach, who is a graduate of
U. B. C, told the mooting of his experiences on • round trip to Europe

Momentous Issues Raised
Dr. Nicholson
At Monday Council Meet;
Med.
Appointments Confirmed
Pre-Requisites

U. B. C. athletic stock took on nipA group of thirty pre-mediwal stu- Big Brother Movement Sends in Protest.—Insurance Further
dents and several members of thc
ward bound Monday night when
Discussed.—Representation at N.F.C.U.S. Brought Up.
Faculty listened to a very interestCouncil decided In favor of athlete's
ing address from Dr. J. A. Nicholson
Insurance for the admittedly dangerFate in the form of Students' Council decided momentous ison Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Nicholous sports, namely, English and Canson, the former Registrar of McGill, sues on Monday night. The new editor of the Ubyssey, Wllf
adian Rugby and Soccer.
w;:s introduced by Mr. Stanley W. Lee, was appointed on the recommendation of the retiring Ed*
This insurance will cover injury
Matthews and Prof. Lemuel Rob- itor, Himie Koshevoy.
to the extent of twenty-five dollars.
ertson, who told the students of the
The appointment of Frances Lucas, former Literary editor,
Although thin sum may seem rather
long fcMor.'atlon Which this Unwcr- and who will be remembered by old-timers as the star of "Town
paltry at a glance, it will prove a
slty ha* had with McGill.
Hall Tonight," to the position of Senior editor was confirmed,
big item in eliminating doctor's bills
Dr, Nicholson was high inhispraiie and the getting under way of the "Totem," so that it would be
altogether from the expenditure
of the students and Faculty of U. B. on the market by March 1, was discussed.
sheet. It is hoped by Council and
C, and said that McGill was always
heads ot the athletic organizations
ready to welcome the ftream of After considerable discussion it was Students' Council In regard to paid
that players will go even a step farstudents of high standard that came decided to appoint a committee con- assistants in the work of administratsisting of council and faculty mem- ing the affairs of the student body. It
ther in eliminating casultles. By payto them from this province.
bers, to look into the whole matter of
ing two dollar!, they can Insure
In outlining the requirements for
paid servants of the Alma Mater So- was. the opinion of Council that this
themselves for an additional twentyentrance to the Faculty of Medicine
matter should have more thorough
five dollars, and it Is estimated that
BILL WHIMSTER
at, McGill, the speaker reminded the ciety, their duties, and their relations
to
Council
and
the
student
body
to
If every player did take out the ad-'
Investigation
before any definite steps
Even since he was « Freshman students that although they, might general.
ditional amount practically ninety
are
taken.
have
taken
the
necessary
one
year
in
per cent of tiie Injury sustained Whimster has taken a prominent part Physics and in Biology, and the two
The wording of the motion dealing
The question of insurance was
could be dealt with by the Insurance in extra-curricula affairs at thi Uni- year's in Chemistry, their admission with this Is as follows: That Students'
versity.
An'
active
member
of
the
mauled,
over again, and although no
committee. This matter of course
to the Faculty was by no means cer Council appoint a committee consisttechnical
staff*of
the
Players'
Club,
motion was, put, several points were
rests entirely with the player. If he*
tain. He pointed out that the number ing of 2 members of Council, the imthinks that he will be fortunate he was last year largely responsible entering Medicine at McGill was re mediate past-president of the A.M.S., cleared up: namely, that the Students'
enough not to sustain fifty dollar's for the scene shifting in the Spring stricted to one hundred per year, and two members of Faculty, and the le- Council, although not legally liable
worth of injury, he need not take production. He has also been active that unless a student could show gal adviser of the A.M.S. That this
out the policy. A typical case occured in the Debating Society and repre very high standards of attainment, committee should be Instructed by for accidents to students participating
near the end of last season. One of sented the University in inter-cclleg- there was little chance of gaining ad Council to study the needs of the in games under the name of the Unithe players suffered a bruised knee. late oratorical competition last ses mission without three years In Arts
versity, had nevertheless assumed a
Finding that he would be unable to slon. He was elected by a comfort' at least, "In fact it is desirable, and
liability
up to twenty-five, dollars for
go on, he called and asked the field able majority to the presidency ol more than that it Is In your own in
each student participating to the addoctor to bandage the ailing Joint. the L. S. E. at the conclusion of last terests that you take your B. A. de
mittedly dangerous sports, English
When the knee healed, he continued term,
gree before entering Medicine. This
and
Canadian Rugby, and Soccer, and
to play. It was a second-string team.
Is in a large measure true for those
felt
that
It was up to each individual
There was no honor, no glory—Just
entering Law. As it is there are
student participating in these sports
the knowledge that he was boosting
around eighty students with the B.A
to assume an equal liability for his
his Alma Mater. At the end of the
degree that apply for admission. It is
doctor
and hospital bills, otherwise,
When
the
car
in
which
she
and
term he received a bill for the banevident then* that you must have a
they, the Students' Council could net
her
husband
were
travelling
suddendages applied to his bruised knee;
B. A. to be absolutely sure of ad
see their way, except to exceptional
There are dotens of similar cases.
mission to the Faculty of Medicine.' ly left the road near LUlooet, B. C eases to paying any amount over the
on
August
U,
and
went
over
the
It ia estimated that there are roughly
Dr. Nicholson stressed the importance
first $25 and under $50. Over $50, how250 accidents Incurred In each Varof English,- French or German, or bank of the Fraser River, Mrs. Murdo
ever, the position of Students' CounM.
Frazer
was
thrown
out
and
hurled
sity year. These accidents are of
both, and mathematics and Chemiscil is the same as it has always been
course of a minor nature, but it The traditional mad scramble be- try, to a pre-madlcal course. Natur- to her death Into the river.
simply means that each man pays on tween Arts and Science which goes ally Biology and Zoology figured Mrs. Fraier, formerly Miss Frances to the past, namely that-they will
tht average 15 tor doctors bills that by the dignified name of battle, took prominently in any pre-medical V. Glgnac, attended 'St. Ann's Acad- consider the merits of tiie case before
could hs avoided,
place yesterday on the campus be- course, but in choosing these sub- emy to Vacouver from which school pay tog bills.
she graduated as Gold Medalist to
Council have put forth a plan. For tween rows of screaming Freshettes jects, the student should be sure he 1921. That fall she entered U. B. C.
wtH B * toe r e p e a l t k ^ edsaun at
t ,hower of anttflue eggs. A pretw« ekaMare (oaw-mtif of what
MoGlll in the prescribed medical u * PrmJHt iu* vM * *#mni*
liminary
skirmish
ocurred
on
Wedwould'pay ordinarily), a man can
bared as having taken an active part last
secure insurance to tiie extent of nesday, when Arts Introduced a new course. For this reason the speaker in athletics while a student at the association was represented
fifty dollars. More men would turn and . unwelcome dement Into the suggested that Bacteriology, Bio- Varsity. She took part to Interolase student president, it was decided that
out'for these major sports If they Science common-room in the form chemistry and Histology be taken In meets and was elected President of Earl Vance, should be the U.B.C. ofthe Medical school, where they were
knew that Varsity was financially of these same eggs.
taken up from the purely medical the Women's Gym Club, but will be ficial representative. It was not deable to handle these doctor bills
It
was
generally
understood
that
view point. However, Comparative particularly remembered as a mem- finitely decided one way or the other,
which have proved troublesome in the
ber of the Swimming Club of which whether the Alma Mater Society
past. If a player was covered only this was a polite challenge to the Anatomy and General Embryology she was President to her Senior year, would send a delegate to this year's
Red
Shirts
to
do
their
worst,
which
taken
here
would
lay
a
foundation
by the regular twenty-five dollar
when she was also a member of the conference.
policy and sustained an Injury cost- invitation was promptly accepted and for all future work In Human AnatExecutive of the Athletics Club.
A very amusing letter from the
answered
with
a
well-organized
and
omy
and
allied
subjects
In
medicine.
ing more than that amount, he could
Big Brother and Big Sister Movement
determined
raid
on
the
Artsmen's
Economics
and
Philosophy
would
also
She
continued
her
studies
with
Edhardly expect Council to pay the adcommon-room. A lengthy table, some be very useful to a medical student. ucation '26 and since then had been Incorporated was read, asking the U.
ditional sum.
chairs and a bewildered Artsman
Principal of the Cassidy Superior B.C. to refrain from using the term
were among the spoils. The unfor- With regard to the double degree School at Cassidy, Vancouver Island, Big Sister in Its campus life. Appatunate martyr to the cause became of B. Sc, M. D., Dr. Nicholson stated for three years when she 'accepted rently this organization is o( charitthe recipient of a fresh coat of red that this was granted only to stu- a position on the staff of the Langley able Intent, and their charter states
that the terms Big Brother or Big Sisenamel, after he had .been forced to dents taking all their work In Mc- Prairie High School.
shed his habitual raiment. Greatly Gill or at the least to anyone taking Burial took place to Capilano View ter are given to this society with the
elated, his captors paraded the blush- two full years there. Because of the Cemetery, North Vancouver, B. C, proviso that only their members can
heavy course in Human Anatomy to on August 89.
use them. The secretary was ht-*
The proposal to establish a centre ing youth through the cafeteria and
the first year of Medicine, it was
structed to write them to tht effect
of the Royal Astronomical Society out to the Lily Pond, where,a merciImpossible to proceed to Second Year
that we would do our best not to deof Canada, In Vancouver, with head- ful end was put to his suffering.
Medicine on the strength of a B. A.
file
their name.
quarters at the University was favor- But Arts had had about enough of
In response to a question as to this
ably received by a meeting of inter- this high-handed treatment.
It was decided to present all budat Toronto, the speaker explained
ested students and citizens in the While thou* enemies were making
gets in tho form of a Grand Budget
that the Toronto course waa six years
Science Building Wednesday eve- the welkin ring with lowly Science
for the year, firstly for tho purpose
and students with a B. A. could proning.
yells, they beat a quick retreat into ceed to Second Year Medicine, their
of simplifying things, and secondly So
Dean Buchanan presided. Fifty the Arts Building, held a council of actual medical work requiring five
that a more concrete estimation of reThe previously announced program venue and expenditure could be premembers are required to get a char- war, and stripped for the fray. The years the same as McGill.
of scenes and characters f r o m sented to compact form.
ter In the Society, and over thirty victorious Science force swept into
Shakespere will be held to the Kit
At
the
conclusion
of
the
meeting
have signified their intention of Join- the building and received the sursilano
High School Auditorium in
Dr.
Nicholson
met
a
number
of
the
prise of the day when met by this
ing.
stead of the University Auditorium
students,
and
faculty
connected
with
vengeful
mob.
They
were
evicted
The move has the support of proaa formerly planned. "We trust that
fessors and students as well as Dr. with scant ceremony, and Arts made Medical Service of the University.
everybody to the University will
J. S. Plaskett of the Victoria Obser- their way gleefully to the historic gathered up their forces, once more
come to see this entertainment,"
pond
with
two
Red
Shirt
captives,
vatory and prominent Vancouver citshowing an organization lacking in stated William Whimster. The affair
izens. One local man has offered but this purpose was soon perceived, other years, although well-known to
is to be held on Tuesday, October 13. Classes of 32 held a meeting Thursto donate a six inch refracting tel- and the yells of the prisoners brought the lusty Science and raced for the
and tickets will be on sale at Kel- day, to Arts 100, to order to discuss
their
comrades
to
their
aid
in
short
escope and a twelve inch reflecting
Science common-room. A small force ly's Music Store and on the Univer- their valedictory gift to the Univertelescope to be established on the order.
there offered enough resistance to sity campus to-day. Prices are 35c sity. Mr. Ridington, who was askgd
Campus for the use of the proposed A free-for-all ensued that did the keep them from entering until the
for the unreserved seats and 50c and by the president to outline the form
organization.
hearts of the Arts champions good, main body of the engineers arrived. $1.00 for the reserved. The program that the gift will take, pointed out
An organization meeting will be and effectively silenced cries of Confusion ensued, and the Arts men follows:
that the library has long had need
held in the Science Building on Oc- "Boo-Arts!" which had been
departed with a kindly promts'; to 1. Overture, Selection—from "Tlie of an endowment, and he proposed
rctober 20.
sounding on all sides. Arts again*' return shortly.
Merchant of Venice" Suite. 2. Mor that the classes of '32 start a book
occo Casket Scene—from "The Mer- endowment fund for the purchase of
chant of Venice;" characters, Portlo books for the library. He suggested
and the Prince of Morocco. 3. Song that officers be elected for the pur-"Sigh No More Ladles" from "Much pose of looking after the fund. When
Ado About Nothing," R. J. F. Stev- the motion for adopting this plan was
ens. 4. Scene-from "Hamlet," In- put, it was unanimously carried.
cluding Act 3, Scene 4; characters,
After the motion had been recordHamlet and the Queen. 5. Piano ed, the president reminded the meetSolo-Etude, Chopin, Op. 25, No. 1; ing that.the birthday of Dr. WesMarjorie Hansen. 6. Roman Dance, brook falls on October 20th. A WesSchumann, Maureen Grute. 7. An- brook memorial service is to be held
thony's oration over the body of
on this day, The time of the cereCaesar—from "Julius Caesar."
mony has not been definitely set,
MU&THESEBALLS CAMB£
Interval
EMVtHMHERCO INU SHAPF
8. Excerpt from "The Merchant of but will appear with other details
Venice" Including Trial Scene; char- in a later issue of the Ubyssey.
BBOBSI
acters—Shylock and Portia. 9. Piano Class fees (ten dollars) for Arts '32
Solo-"The Rocks of the Western are now due. Fees may be paid in
Coast," Bort Kiewlcz, Marjorie Han- two instalments—five dollars each
PORTABLE ADDE*.™*?sen. 10. Scene from "As' You Like term.
It;" characters—Jacques (the melan- The date of Arts '32 class draw was
IKA IS THAT TUB PLMS
choly
philosopher) and Rosalind; announced as October 22nd. The fall
CAN Be AO0EO ifi hHO
place—The Forest of Arden; Intro- party will be either the 29th, or 30th,
HIS FALL CREATION AFF0R0S MAXIWfl
SHWEQ OUT AU. TOGETHER
ducing "Blow, Blow Thou Winter and will take the form of a gangster
PROTECTION AND 15
UWJNDXMUBLBWind." 11. Dance—"Humming Bird," party.
"Romeo and Juliet," Gounod, MaureTHE UMBERELLA AfflAbDOES AWAY
en Grute. 12. Excerpt from "The
WITH HUDDLING. HOTS SPIKES THAT
Taming of the Shrew;" characters—
Owing to the fact that the
BATTLE AXE AMD KNUCKLESTOP ENEMY TACKLES. IFACWAI IS
Katherine and Petruchio: Scene—
University will be closed on
DUSTERS To BE 0V0 OH
QAOK0Y PLAVCflS CAN HWOie-.
Kathe>ine's Home (the wooing)
Monday, October 13th, there
0 8 S T / T O EHEHYTtm
Scene 2—Petruchlo's Home (after the
will be no Issue of the Ubyswpdding)1 Scene 3—A Street (sursey on Tuesday, October 13th.
'IttStttiTMlOVS Mb WWMNErender). 1.1. Song—"When That I
The next Issue will therefore
DISPOSAL omiNJvueo
Was a Little Tiny Bov"—from
be on Friday, October 17th
<30
k*
"Twelfth Night."
ifWYERS IS Ke*OMrteN0£a

U.B.C. Grad Killed
In Auto Accident
On Cariboo Road

Arts-Science
Clash Renews
Ancient Feud

i j L ^ w ^ ^ f ^ . ^ y ^ ff* *•*• «**»»*> «*• *** of storing
This is mainly due to the residences
on the campus for bath men and women, and the near-by residential district But at U. B. C. there le a strong
spirit of co-operation among atudenta,
this being evidenced by the alacrity
with which they built their Gymnasium and Stadium. The Qym. project
was turned down by Alberta atudenta
last year, but I personally bope that
it will be taken up in the near future.
Harry Prevey is registered in Science '34. At Alberta he was prominent In the Musical Club and weilded the goal-tender's stick for the Engineering Ice Hockey team. If he had
not come to U. B. C. he would have
been secretary of the Mathematics
Club. To make himself fool more at

Coming Events
Total
Arte 'H A 1*1 noon
Mayers' Club, Arts W, «•«•
Pep Meeting; Canadian Hug
by;12:».
Letter! Club, 1185 W. 10*5,
1)10 pjn.
Fashion Shows meeting AW0»
3:00 p.m>
Radio Club, App. S«. 202$ 1MI.
Arte Classes, treasurer meet*
Ing; A 100s 12:15.
SPORT
Saturday
English RugbyMillar Cup
2:15 U.B.C. vs. Ex-Tech. Brockton Oval.
3:15 Varsity vs. Ex-King George, Brockton Oval.
Second Division
2:45 U.B.C. vs. Ex-Magee; N.E.
Douglas Park.
2:45 Frosh vs. Ex-Tech.; S.E.
Douglas Park.
Canadian RugbyBig Four
2:30 Varsity vs. Meralomas.
Senior City
2:30 Varsity vs. Meralomas.
BasketballExhibition
Varsity vs. Albernl and Nanaimo (two games).
SoccerSecond Division
3:00 Varsity vs. Chinese Students; Cambie St. Grounds.
Junior Alliance
3:00 Varsity vs. Woodland
Thistles, Woodland Park.
Grass Hockey—
Men's
Varsity vs U.B.C; Varsity
Grounds, 2:00 p.m.
Women's
Tennis-Annial Tournament Next
Week
Swimming—
Chalmers Tank, Monday and
Thursday; 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.

+•-

also told of the landing at Liverpool
an a Journey to London. In the metropolis Leach visited several dairies
and was Impressed by the efficiency
Of these plants- A point of especial
interest was the paper bottles which
are used by several concerns. Continuing with an account of his Journey to Denmark, the speaker told of
Copenhagen during the World's Dairy
Congress, which was held there last
summer.
A large selection of lantern slides
which Leach had made, from his own
photographs taken on the trip were
exhibited at the conclusion ot his
lecture.
Business of the meeting Included
election of a manager for Aggie deHarry Andlson being selected
position. Professor Hare, nonpresident of the club spoke,
the new members.

Speakers Address
Science Students
On Organization
Highly interesting addresses by
prominent members of the British
Columbia Association of Professional
Engineers featured a meeting of the
Engineering Institute of Canada on
Wednesday. Speakers were-Captain
Wheatley, registrar of the Association, A. S. Gentles of the Dominion
Bridge Co., Dr. Turnbull, and Colonel Letson.
The first speaker was Dr. Turnbull
who gave an introduction to the activities of the Association. In referring to the regulations under which
the Association is operated, he cited
that only members ot the Association
are eligible to practise engineering
in the province, and that a University degree in Applied Science is accepted as equivalent to four years
practical experience. He advised all
men to enroll as student members
in the association upon reaching
third year Applied Science, and added that the way to help Improve
the association was not by criticizing
from the outside, but by becoming
active members, thus working constructively from the inside. He concluded with a welcome to the visitors.
The next speaker, A. S. Gentles,
spoke in more detail about the association. He said that a great deal
of credit for the passing of the Act,
which limits the practise of engineering to university graduates, was
due to Professor Matheson. This Act
he considered to be the most successfully administered one of its type
on the continent, adding that the
percentage of registration of engineers was much higher in British Columbia than that under other systems.
He reminded his audience that the
future members of the association
would be graduates of the University of British Columbia, whose stan(Please turn to page 3)

ASTRONOMISTS PLAN
LOCAL ORGANIZATION

Program Announced
For Shakespearian
Revue at K.H.S.

SENIORS DISCUSS
VALHHOW CUT

lf! the case of Scientific Rugby.

Tavender
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Society Gets
History Data News & Views
In Two Papers Of Other U's

A NEW BUILDING FOR THE
George Vancouver, representing
UNIVERSITY OF
Britain at the NootV.a Convention acWASHINGTON
complished the most by way of exploration, his charting of the Coast
A new building for the University
Mr. Gerald Stanhope-Barry, late of Oxford being most accurate. In conclusion at a cost of between 8400,000 and $500,and Freiburg (in Freiburg), and now register- Mr. Freeman compared the achieve- 000 probably to house the college of
ments of Russia, Spain and England
ed in Education, has lent me a copy of The Ox- on the North West Coast.
Fine Arts, and the adoption of a camford Outlook, a journal published three times
The Honorary President, Dr. Sage, pus building plan are the two issues
a year by a group of Oxford under* to presenting "Explorers by Land which will come before the Board of
Regents' when it meets on Tuesday,
Student
graduates. There are two editorials to B. C," dealt briefly with the ef- information received late last night
forts of such French explorers as
Journals —one a comprehensive discussion'of
La Salle and La Verendrye prior to from the office of President M.Lyle
the poet John Donne and the other 1763.
Spencer indicated.
• • •
on the Russian poet Alexander Blok. There is
Fur trade played an Important
Travel Story
a critical treatment of Mr. T. S. Eliot as a part to the exploration of the west
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1931
Travelling 1,700 miles In a 16-foot
philosopher; a translation of Blok's "The Col- under the patronage of the Hudson's
lapse of Humanism," remarkable for its beauti- Bay Company and the North-West fisherman's dory to attend school at
Company. In the latter company Al- tho University of Oregon Is the
FORWARD ME,N!
a ful, imaginative prose; music, film, and literary
exander MacKenzie was employed, so unique experience of Robert Dearreviews; poetry and short stories.
famed for his voyages to the Arctic mond, Alaska youth. Dearmond set
Possibly the more erudite have observed
It is an excellent publication, well written and Pacific. Following In. the foot- out from Sitka, his home town, last
that the "Ubyssey" has added several inches to and interesting, a type of student magazine steps of MacKenzie, Simon Fraser June 23 with Eugene as his goal. In
descended the river which bears his the boat with him he carried a tent,
its length, as well as increasing its girth by a that, as far as I know, is non-existent in Can- name.
gasoline stove, and provisions and wa-'
full column.
ada, although I believe that attempts have been
Stoion Fraser returned bitterly dis- ter to last for a period of three weeks.
These changes presage great improvements made in tills direction at Toronto. Quean's appointed at not having traversed the
• • •
in quantity at least of "copy." They are also and Dalhousie probably feel adequately repre- Columbia, but that honor fell to
Death to the Faculty!
At Queen's they are inviting faculindicative of efforts tremendously accelerated sented by the distinguished journals that bear David Thompson whoso efforts were
ty members to join the fencing club
on the part of the hard-working staff. Pro- their names, but these are not undergraduate briefly sketched.
The Society welcomed many new to participate to that noble art with
cesses of reorganisation are being set In mo* enterprises. Alberta Issues Literary Supplemembers, Mrs. G. Webster, Misses the students. Well, that's one way of
tion, tha like of which have not been experi- ments to The Gateway in the form of a small M. Warden, P. Johnson, M. Little, M. getting rid of them! <
enced by the "Ubyssey" office In many moons. magazine, and other universities have corre- Black and J. Campbell. Messrs G.
•
•, • •
Tha increased amount of space naturally sponding Supplements to their papers. McMas- Cockburn, D. Davidson, C. Hocker,
Toronto Moves.
It's moving day at Toronto Varsity.
calls for additional expatiatlon on reports of ter publishes the McMaster Monthly, which H. Johnson, M. Ireland, 0. Elliot and
S. Pettlt. '
They are taking the Department of
campus doings. Reporters are finding their promises well.
The Historical Society commenced Political Science and Economies from
work becoming more arduous, as more honor-!
Several facts may account for the absence its activities for the term on Mon- its former home to Baldwin House to
able. Stories nowadays have to be full, accu- in Canada of a periodical of the type and qual- day evening by a well, attended meetthe McMaster Building.
rate, and colorful affairs. Feature work mora ity of The Oxford Outlook. Most of tha uni- ing at the home of Professor C.
• • •
than maintains its ever-Important status, as versities are small, their cultural background Cooke. Two papers were read durWelcome a Is New Yerk
five thousand,odd words of "Muck" have to be and tradition Is sketchy, and many who can ing the evening and an Interesting
The Columbia Spectator, dally studiscussion followed.
dent
publication of Columbia Uniturned out every week.
write are absorbed by student newspapers,
Michael Freeman to presenting versity, N.Y., published in its first
The covering of multifarious class and d u b which are, almost unknown in Europe. •
"Explorers by flea to B. C," exhlb- issue of the year a welcome to now
meetings has become a greater problem also.
The Ubyssey issues two Literary Supple- ited keen study and forethought of students in Yiddish, Italian, Latin,
Tha executives of the clubs and classes are ments each session that are supposed to con- his subject. Commencing with the Spanish, German, French and English.
herewith requested to leave notice of intended tain the type of material found in Tha Oxford voyage of Halishto at the end of the Columbia caters particularly to for8th century, Mr. Freeman traoed
meetings In the Publications Office la plenty Outlook. Some day these will be published in through the spoeryphal voyages of eign students.
That's nothing! we could do that,
of time for a reporter to be assigned to cover journal form, but in the meantime they can Ferrer, de Fonts and de Fuea.
tool
them. This will lighten tha duties of the al- have the quantity and quality of material of an
"The Russians had the honor of be• • •
ready much-harrassed News Manager. It will undergraduate magazine. There are students ing the first to reach definitely the
A Different System
also insure the "meetings of desired publicity.
At Washington they systematically
in this university who can provide both quan- Northwest coast of this continent,"
Mr. Freeman stated, giving a detailed
It might be added that the correspondence tity and quality. Let us hope that they will be account of the efforts of Vitus Ber- publish an auditors' report to their
Dally and so inform the general stucolumn is always open to expressions of stu- moved to contribute to the forthcoming Sup- ing. The development of fur trade
dent body. After all, if the students
was suggested and the achievements are Interested they will read it.
dent opinion. Criticisms of any branch of uni- plement.
of the Russians summarised.
versity activity may be offered herein. The
a
*
*
* • •
Turning to Spanish endeavours,
writer's name must be on the letter, but this
Portland Decrees for Chaperons
Mr. Stanhope-Barry, having noted my In- Mr. Freeman gave the reasons for
The
Dean of Women at Portland
will not be printed unless at his request.
terest in modern language development, has her attempts and followed Up with seems to trust the girls a lot She has
The "Ubyssey" has pursued a steadily for- also lent me a clipping from The Oregonian, the efforts of such explorers as Pereg, Heceta, Quadra, Martinez, and Issued an edict to the effect that all
ward policy ever since its Inauguration. We
University of Oregon. It concerns
girls must have a chaperon if they
hope under the new conditions to further the The New, "a translation of the famous Ham- Hero. The settlement of the Nootka are to Stay at the local hotels for their
Convention ended Spanish endeav
avowed purposes df the Publications Board.'
forthcoming game with California.
Hamlet
let soliloquy from classical English ours.
They
must also receive their parents'
into American, or what might bet"The fable of the North-West pas- consent to attend the game.
.
SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
ter be called Gangsterese of the 'dese-dem- sage was one of the causes of stimuO, shades of Kindergarten!
lation to England," Mr. Freeman
dose' variety."
•
•
•
claimed and cited the efforts of CapIt is typical of self-governed institutions
The translation follows:
A
Course
in
Aviation
tain Cook. Following the publicathat the individual will frequently disregard
And now the University ot Washtion of Cook's voyage a valuable fur
*
* *
the welfare of the whole group in an attempt
ington turns to aviation.
trade
sprang
up,
prominent
enterTo be, or not to be—that is the question.
to further his own immediate interests. Such
prises being conducted by Hanna,
An aviation ground school, which
see
raise or chuck the
uJf'
2° I
hand-thafs Meares, and Berkeley. The only Am- will give senior and graduate students
a practice invariably reacts to the detriment of w
what
I gotta
figure.^
Whether 'tis nobler In the mind to suffer the slings erican efforts were sponsored by in the University preliminary work
the individual because he is a part of the instiKendrlck and Gray.
before entering the Naval Air Trainana arrows of outrageous fortune.
tution and must necessarily suffer with it in
Whether it takes more guts for a game guy to take
ing service, Is to be offered this year
the long run.
it on tho chin.
for the first time in the University,
or to take arms against a sea of troubles and, bu • l l i —es—MO—»ee i i i n me mi is i l i w H ' is ia»es^aaee|| according to Lieutenant Commander
We are not suggesting that any student of
opponng. end them.
Robert A. Hall of the department of
the U.*B. C. would willfully sacrifice the good
er give the whole volld the raspberry by bumpln'
Naval
Science.
himself
off.
of his Alma Mater in a misguided effort to ob.
— ••-~- M - M -,-,.^4,
* • »
To
die—to
sleep—no
more:
and
by
sleep
to
say
we
tain personal gain. We have noticed, however,
!? . J T . hMTtache and «>>« thousand natural shocks Editor, The Ubssey; Slr.Tie-Clipping at Toronto
, a certain lethargy on the part of students to that flesh is heir to. 'Tis a consummation devoutly to be
Your columnist has expressed some
The fad at Toronto In freshman invery adnurable views on the matter itiation is to the line of tle-cllpplng.
perform duties which might be of considerable wished.
Pa>* out . . . croak . . . kick the bucket. The way of the Totem. Certainly we all want A time honoured custom, it consists
benefit to the University as a whole. A case
sc-fio guys figure, when they button you up to a wooden it and we don't want any backslid- of carrying a pair of scissors around,
in point occurs in the lack of evident patronage kimono you're all through.
ing as regards quality. However
To sleep, perchance to dream! Aye, there's the rub; would appreciate a little information finding a freshman and then snipping
accorded to firms which advertise in Varsity
the tie, a snip at a time.
in that sleep of death what dreams may come when
publications. It should be realised that it is not for
we hai>c shuffled off this mortal coil, must give us about the price.
Not bad considering that this goes
sufficient merely to buy from the advertiser: pause:
Is it true that the Totem used to on through the major part of the
And then again maybe you ain't. Cheese! Wot if be distributed free to students, being term.
he must be informed that the business is the
thene
babies to the Bible racket have got the right paid for out of A. M. S. funds? When
•
•
*
result of his advertisement. If students would dope; wot
& sap a guy'd be to croak himself if it lust did they start charging for it, and
Student
May
Go
to Orient
remember this fact when making purchases meant musclln' to to a tougher spot!
why? Have they not gone too far in
A
trip
to
the
colorful
Orient with
For who would bear the whips and scorns of time,
they would not only assist the Publications
the oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely, the asking $1.80 and 12.00, and would not a chance to study the interesting ecoBoard but would benefit themselves to no pangs of despised love, the law's delay, the insolence of more copies be sold at a lower rate? nomic, racial and social problems
small extent.
office and the spurns that patient merit of the unLet us have the Totem 'to toto.' there, is the experience which next
worthy takes,
It was never toteneded to be a profit- summer awaits some student enrolled
Tink of all the guys that are being given the woiks . able publication—this idea of profit in the University. The trip, at an
CORRECTION
. . bein' crossed by rats and moles, framed J>y the cops to regard to it Is * something new. estimated cost of 8500, will be the
and shook down by the mouthpieces.
Economy is necessary, Mr. Editor, first prize in the annual Murray Warwhen he might himself his quietus make- with a bare but don't let them sacrifice quality.
ner essay contest on international reIt was suggested editorially in the last issue bodkin?
Yours sincerely,
lations, it is announced here by Dr.
of the Ubyssey that the Registrar of the UniWhere's the percentage in stickin' when they got a
PRO
TEM.
John
R. Mez, professor of economics,
quick
way
out
by
lookin'
down
a
rod?
versity had at one time made the statement
Who would fardels bear, to grunt and sweat under
who is chairman of the contest comthat an Alma Mater meeting was sufficient ex- a weary life,
This little globe which is but a mittee.
Dese guys ain't so dumb. Wha's their idea In takin' mere speck, travels through space
cuse for a student to miss a one o'clock lecture.
* « *
We have been officially informed that this thc rup?
with its fellows, lost in Immensity.
Tlbbet to Visit Seattle "U"
But that the thought of somethinp after death, the
statement was never made.
The Associated Women's Students
undiscovered country from whose bourne no traveller Man, a creature about five feet tall,
Is certainly a tiny thing, as compar- at Washington seem to do things.
returns,
unless they figure none of their pals ever took a ed with the universe. Yet one of these They have procured the famous LawThe news that Himie Koshevoy has re- round trip in a hearse.
imperceptible beings declares to his rence Tibbett for an appearance at
.puzzles the will and makes us rather bear the Uh we neighbors: "Hearken unto me. The Meany Hall there, on the 13th of Ocsigned as Editor-in-Chief of the Publications
have than fly to others that we know not of?
God of all these worlds speaks with tober.
Board is very bad news. As reporter, feature
And how else can a guy get the lowdown on what my voice. There are nine billions of
•
»
•
editor, and news manager, he proved himself he's stcppln' into?
us wee ants upon earth, but only my
Wheat to Recuperate
And thun the native htte of resolution is sicklied o'er ant-hole is precious in God's sight.
a capable journalist and became famby the pale cast of thought, and enterprises of great
The University of Pacific sees in
Bad
ous as one of the chief writers for the pith and moment with this regard their current turn All the others are eternally damn- the coming ampler silhouette, decreed
ed by Him. Mine alone Is blessed.—
News
Muck Page. He had the distinction of awry and lose the name of action.
to go with the Empress Eugenie hats,
Anc that's the way it goes. We get all set to pull Voltaire.
being three times appointed editor.
a hope for the wheat surplus.
something and then we say to ourselves, "Aw, nuts!"
Milady of fashion, these experts
The first was in the spring of 1930, but he reSoft, you now, the fair Ophelia—nymph, in they ori Conscientiousness has in many outsay,
will eat a lot of wheat to bring
signed before the next session. Last spring he sons be all my sins remembered.
grown that stage in which the sense back the curves lost by reducing
Here
comes
a
swell
lookin'
mamma.
Maybe
I
can
was editor during March, and was re-appointpromote? n date with this cookie. Any way, I better snap of a compelling power is joined with diets.
ed. He enlarged the paper, improved the or- outa this before I get six months for talkin' to my- rectitude of action. The truly honest
• • •
man, here and these to be found, is
ganization, and seemed auspiciously started on self!
More Exchange Students
not only without thought of legal, re*
*
*
U.B.C. will benefit from the thirtya successful year.
ligious or social compulsion, when he three English students entering CanArts-Science
fights
are
beginning
to
have
A journalist from scalp to heel, Himie knew
discharges an equitable claim on him; adian Universities this fall.
but he is without thought of selfstudent life as few do, and his friends are found an unsavoury odor on the campus.
Nineteen will enter McGill.
compulsion. He does the right thing
*
*
*
in all circles. This is beginning to sound like
There are also three going to Towith a simple feeling of satisfaction ronto, eight to Queen's and one each
an obituary, but what I want to say is that the
What Zilch hath done Zilch can do.
in doing it, and is indeed impatient to the University of British Columbia
Chief will be a serious loss to the Pub, and
if anything prevents him from having and the agricultural college at
*
*
*
that he goes with our best wishes for success
the satisfaction of doing It—Herbert Guelph.
The silent speech so thoroughly explained Spencer.
in the city news-paper field.
The reason for bringing these men
in a recent issue of the Ubyssey might be
out to Canada is to give useful citiWilf Lee, the new editor, has had three used to good advantage in the library.
zens to this country who will strengthNOTICE
years' experience as reporter, assistant editor,
*
*
*
en the ties with the Old Country. AlStudent
would
like
transportation
and associate sports editor. He possesses the
Those who endeavor to imitate us we/like daily at 9 from 12th Ave. and Oak St. so by mixing boys of different educonfidence and esteem of his colleagues, and
much better than those who endeavor to equal to Varsity—return, If possible, any cational and social backgrounds, the
efficiency is his watchword. All of which au- us. Imitation is a sign of esteem, but competi- time after 3 p.m. Apply Beryl Rogers, lives of both English and Canadian
boys may be enriched.
gurs well for the "Ubyssey."
Arts '34, Women's Letter Rack.
tion of envy.

Correspondence \

TEN YEARS AGO

WANT ADS
BOARD AND ROOM

From the "Ubyssey" et
October Ith, 1121.
There has been added to tha
Faculty of the University of
B.C. the office of Dean of Women. Miss M. L. Bollert comas
to us from Toronto to fill this
position. Miss Bollert has bean
here such a short time that she
has not yet bean able to stogie
out from tha confusing mass of
first impressions thole which
arise from our permanent characteristics and those which will
serve for future work. But
there are two things, said Miss
Bollert, which could not fail to
Impress even the most casual
visitor:— our remarkable progress—and our Faculty.
• * *
A meeting of Science '26 was
held and the following officers
elected:
Honorary President,
Dr. Buchanan,' President, J.
Bennett; Vice-President, E. PeCooper; Athletic Representative,
tar; Secretary-Treasurer, E.
H. Arkley. Great results are
expected.
• • •
The Annual Dance of the U.
Tennis Club will be held to the
Auditorium on Friday, October
7th. Mrs. Gillespie's Orchestra
will be in attendance.
• * *
Rugger men turned out for
practice at Heather Street
grounds on Wednesday and Saturday. The first game in the
Miller Cup series will be played on the 8th of October.
• • •
A meeting of the A.M.S. was
held at Monday noon, the president, Mr. Paul Whitley being
in the chair. In outlining the
year's activities Mr. Whitley
said that sports supported
themselves but it was necessary
that literary societies receive
more support during the ensuing term. In the past the conduct of the student body as a
whole had been very good, but
certain cases required attention,
so that Students' Council had
the power to inflict punishment
upon offenders.

Olympic Games.
It Is sometimes appalling to consider the passage of time, that is: the rapidity with which said time can disappear. Next year the Xth Olympiad
will be held on the Pacific Coast for
the first time and when the program
has been completed, it will be approximately 500 years before the games
come again to our Pacific shores.
Perhaps by 243*, great-great-greatgreat- grand children of the present
generation will be preparing for the
CXXXXVth Olympiad in some coast
metropolis.

SBBsnr
NICE WARM HOME WITH WIDOW
for one or two girl students. Twin
bed. Pleasant location. Close to ear
and. bus. 4022 West 11th. Point Orey
683 L
BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE, DOUBLE
or single rooms. Good board, heme
privileges, very reasonable rates.
4410 W. 8th Avenue.
They ware a sly pair, tits cashier
and the waitress. One day however,
they met their match. A man called
for his bill and upon receiving it
added it up and found that ha had
been charged a shilling too much.
"How does this coma about?" ho
asked, looking sharply at the waitress.
' "Well, you see, sir," aha replied,
"the cashier bet me a half a crown
that you wouldn't see it and I bet
him you would."
With a smile the customer wrote
something on the back of tho bill,
folded hVend said: "Take that to tile
cashier."
She did so, and on opening it tho
two were startled to read: "TH bat
five pounds I shall not be here when
you get back."
And he wasn't.
The new farm-hand was plaughlng
and, as the furrows were very uneven, the farmer told him to look at
something at the other end of the
field as a guide.
"That cow by the gate," he said, "is
right opposite us. Now work straight
for her."
"Right you are, sir," said the man.
Coming back later on, the farmer
found that the plough had been travelling all over the field.
"What's the meaning of this?" he
demanded.
"I just did what you told me to,
sir. I worked straight for the cow,
but the creature wouldn't keep still!"
LOST—Gold rim for spuare watch at
entrance to Cafeteria on Tuesday
afternoon. Please return to Book
Storo.
FOR SALE
Latin crib, drawing instruments
for applied science, biology loose-leaf
(brand new). At Book Exchange. It
is also announced that checks on
books sold will be ready on Monday.

Sasamat
Barber Shop
Our Motto IS Satisfaction
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Haircutting
4473 10th Avenue West

The Vancouver Sun
"Vancouver's Home Newspaper»*

50c
A MONTH

PHONE TRINITY
4111

HANDBOOKS (This Year's)
TOTEMS (Last Year's)
NOW ON
SALE
at
BUSINESS OFFICE
Room 303 Auditorium

£-r- £

THE

Friday, October 9,1931
——a

CLASS AND
CLUB NOTES
LETTERS CLUB
The Letters Club will meet at the
home of Miss M. Bollert, 1185 Tenth
Avenue West, on Tuesday, October
13th. The paper "Fairy Tales" will
be given by Miss Jean Cameron.
LA CANADIENNB
At the request of some members,
the next meeting of La Canadienne
which was announced for Tuesday,
October 13, will not be held till the
following week on Tuesday, October
20th.
Fusther announcemept will appear
later.
V. C. U.
Members are invited to a house
party to be held at the home of T.
Atkinson, 5479 Angus Street, at 8:00
p.m.
RADIO CLUB
Radio Club, Tuesday 12:15; Applied
Science 202. AU interested to radio
are. welcome.
ARTS'33
Nominations are to order for the
offices of president, treasurer, and
man's athletic rep. for the class of
Arts '88. They must be handed to
the secretary by Thursday at Auditorium 8*8. A class meeting will be
held on Friday at noon for the election ef the new officers.
TREASITRERS
There will bo a meeting of the
Treasurers of the Arts classes to Arts
101, Tuesday, October 13th, at 12:15
p.m.
LOST—Black folding camera. Finder
please return to Book Store or
to George Hall ,
,.

SNAPPY FALL
SUITS AND
TOPCOATS
It
K

We offer the most colorful
assortment of smart suits and
topcoats for your selection—
whether for day, evening, or
sports wear. We specialise in
clothing for the Varsity man at
a popular price.

$11.00
One price only

Tailored Ready,
Ltd.
North East Corner
Hastings and Cambie

Rogers Bid*. Barber Shop
The finest to Canada—18 chairs.
Special attention to Varsity students.
Ladles Beauty Parlor
484 Granville Street

Phone: Seymour 155

UBYSSEY

r

PLANS OF LITERARY
! Mucking With Shrdlu I Litany Coroner
FORUM ORGANIZED Next spring's Totem, if any, must
4»
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Taetday, October •
be
ef
more
general
interest
to
the
The results of the Musical Society Someone, perhaps It was Ulysses
Council
Elections and programme planning
try-outs were announced Thursday himself, suggested that poslbly we Daring the summer the arrangewere the main features of the Liter- students than previous publications Sits
by Haydn Williams, conductor, who might find some difficulty to procur- ment of reference books in the main
ary Forum meeting on Tuesday noon have been. So says the Council and I And Thinks
agree
with
them.
The
Totem
has
alstated that competition has been ing material for this column. Reading Room has been changed.
in Arts 105. The officers for the cornBut
keener than ever before. Many ap- Agrmemnon answered, "Difficulty? Now call numbers are arranged allag year are: honorary president, ways lacked at least one thing. And If
pifcatlons had to be refused, and the There's no difficulty when the edi- phabetically, the A's starting at the
Dean Ballest; president, Kay Crosby that Is Muck.
The students
committee had great difficulty in torial page Is one edition of the south end of the room near the door
vice-president, Isabelle 'Arthur; and If Shrdlu Etaoin could reign o'er a Could
psapartog the final list.
secretary, Lillian Youds. The fol- few pages of next year's Totem, See
Ubyssey contains misprints sufficient leading to the magazine room
lowing applications were accepted: t h e p u b l i c a t i o n c o u l d be What Council
The successful applicants are: 1st to affort a month's material for com- The last section has been reserved
Mary Cook, Betty Jean Gourre, Win- turned toto a paying proposition. In- Is
for special classifications.
In this
sopranos, Alice Rowe, Margaret ment!"
ifred Johnston, Kathleen How, Olive stead of one-quarter of the student Really
section
all
year
books
have
been
Black, Frances Reece, Flossie Hunt, This violent attack struck us as alNorgrove, Margaret Mitchell and body buying one copy, all the stud- Doing up
placed
together.
This
should
faciliD. Johnson, M. Cornett, N. Cunning- most uncalled for. And why should
Bella Newman.
ents would buy two copies or more. There
ham, L. Harper, K. Coles, E. Smith, the editorial page be singled out? ate reference. There Is also a secHundreds
of
students,
instead
of
They
In order to maintain a strict check
2nd sopranos: C. Plommer, D. Skitch, Misprints appear to us to be distrib- tion for reserve books for tpeclal
up of attendance, members are asked rushing here and there to get your Would
R. McDonald, E. Walker, M. Sadler, uted throughout the paper with subjects. In History 1, for Instance,
each assay is assigned, the necesto hand to secretary the cards they autograph or mine, could advance Be
E. McGill, R. MacKay, W. Alson, A. marked impartiality—which is to itreceive notifying them of the meet- upon the Pub. to search of Etaoin Surprised.—S. M.
self laudable. However, we seem to sary reference books will be placed
Roberta.
together on this shelf, and returned
ing. This will also save the secretary himself.
• • •
Altos: S. Witter, J. Fraser, M. Gra- recall that Agamemnon brought this
general circulation when the essay
very
point
to
the
attention
of
"Ubysthe work of writing the cards each That worthy gentleman would be
WELL/ WELL/
ham, A. McKtoley, M. Steele, F.
due, to be replaced by a new set.
sey"
readers
some
time
ago,
and
retime there is a meeting. As every more or less pleased with himself Love
Foellmer, M. McGeer, G. Hutton, G.
ceived rather caustic treatment at the Students doing special work may
meeting is to be held fortnightly on and perhaps he might smile on the was just
Armstrong.
hands of the editor. We now per- make arrangements with Miss Smith
Tuesday noon to Arts 105 at 12:05 efforts of the Totem Staff and the a game
Contraltos: K McDermott, K. John- ceive that Aggy's comment was dic- to have books they require set aside
and notices of the meeting will be Annual would go over big. Council that
ston, N. Brent, B. Black, M. Jordan, tated by memories of the editorial for them under their names for the
need
never
worry
about
that
publiyou played
sent to all members as well as being
N. Douglas, M. E. McKenzie, A. Me- lash working on his prejudiced mind. length of time they have need for
to the "Ubyssey" no one has an,ex- cation as long as the Muse of Muck with my
Clure, P. Johnson.
them. There is a section also on this
Yes-I think so!
weak heart;
cuse for missing a meeting. Those backs them up.
Tenors: F. Snowsell, N. Perry, D.
shelf for the Letters Club. Before
For
after
all,
its
Muck
that
makes
who cannot attend regularly should
And,
B
But
to
return
to
the
matter
of
maOswald, R. Harbison, J. Pearson, W.
each paper material is collected and
the
world
go
round.
when
resign' to leave place for those who
Moffat, T. Crowley, D. M. Carey, R. terial. The editorial page as a whole placed on the shelf until such time
• • •
you're tired,
can. Regular attendance is a deftohas recently, to our hearing, come
Russell.
ate rule of the Literary Forum's Con- Because student lethargy is far too you blithely
to for a certain amount of criticism as the paper is given. Similar arBaritones:
N.
Allen,
G.
Dolsan,
G.
noticeable
around
the
campus,
It
is
said:
of various kinds. Since we share—it rangements are being made for the
stitution.
Boothroyd, W. Ireland, E. Brooks, O. we may—some of the co-operative Historical Society.
rumored
that
Council
will
select
a
"The
time
To ensure a complete turn-out an
Elliott, M. Turnbull, V. Hill, R. Ham- Ideals of the columnist who con- Encyclopedias are to the same place
interesting program is being planned Committee to Investigate student In- has
activities.
Along
with
this
interestmond.
come
tributes Pipe and Pen (perhaps be- as before in the center of the room.
for the coming year. The lives of
ing
bi|
of
news
mere
Is
the
report
to
part."
cause we feel that competition lies Those to English are at the north
Basses:
R.
Brooks,
R.
Harcourt,
C.
Great Women will form the main
J. Armstrong, O. Stead, G. Wilson, beyond our small abilities) we have side of the stand and foreign langpart of the program for the year. that Rufus McGoofus will head the But,
lest
R. Cummtog, R. Buchanan, F. Jake- decided to undertake a Co-operative uages at the south with modern langAttention, will be devoted to those Committee.
Defence of the editorial page. This uages at the end near the stairway
It
seems
that
the
office
of
Chairyou
think
way.
to artistic' work such as dancing, Acttog, painting and writing. Miss Jean man must be filled by a graduate that
Orchestra: J. Black, M. Summer- narrow interpretation of tho word and classics near the desk. With tho
Campbell is the flrat speaker of the who Is familiar with the University woe
vUle, ,M. EUlott, H. Prevey, M. Hous- may not appeal to other "Co-wops," encyclopedias are also some overyear. Her paper will be given on and its Inactivity. Mr. McGoofus Is and pain
ton, J. D. Grayson, A. Barrett, L. but to us it is a beginning, aa the site dictionaries.
Examination books have been
October 20, Tuesday noon in Arts 108. tho logical choice. Tha committee will inspire
Dunbar, N. Gallia, M. Hunter, B. guinea-pig said of his tail.
Announcement of nor subject will probably obtain important data on this poem
Goumenloug, 8. Warnock, 8, Jack- We offer but a brief and inade- moved to the central book stand on
such modern campus problems as of
be made later,
son, H. Bladen, M. Brown.
quate defencer-brief bocauso our the south side under the modem
"Loafing in the Caf," "Loafing in the mine,
Technicians: W. Smith, T. Mouat. space, even to so worthy an endeav- languages. Where the examination
Pub," and "Loafing in tho Lecture- I'd
In addition to these, there is also our, is limited—inadequate, because papers were there is now an agrirooms."
have
a reserve list and those are asked to we find on looking it over, that tho cultural index, an industrial arte inTho Committee will have a "beety you know,
remember that they also are expect- page Itself does not offer the materi- dex, an educational index and an art
slnon" for "Ball da signs witt bin- the
al for defence that we might wish index.
ed to attend practices.
All members are urged to attend for.
Those of us who are tottering dlcatlona" point to. many Inactivities ./ason Is,
the General Meeting to be held to Let us defend however. The editoraround tha campus with careful re- about tho campus. Why, there may I
Applied Science 100, at 13:05 today. ial on debating deserves the atehtion
gard to our backbones will not for- even be one or two tea-dances cut hate
to waste
The orchestra is asked to have in- of the whole student body. .During
get our first gym class at Varsity, off the social program!
• • •
your tired,
struments and stands ready, as this the last two years our debating
Miss Harvie certainly managed to
will be the first ensemble practice strength as wo knew by bitter exper- "Certainties in the midst of unoorgive tho girls a vigorous and entirely I loam from the editor's column
of the year.
ience, has been below tho level of taintios" was the gist of W. M. Robinteresting hour of it. Some of us of last week's "Ubyssey" that the
found it rather difficult to balance on Debating Society has gone under.
Additional names received at time that displayed by visiting eompeti ertson's address to tiie V. C. U. on
our shoulders and wave our l e p to This evidently wasn't an ordinary
of going to press are Betty Sledge and tors. (We wonder if the Fipeman Wednesday noon. He briefly pictures
the air, but all of us enjoyed the "decline and fall," but rather, ac
Phil Northcott. Both of these stu- approves of competition in this con' a little of the upheaval and instabilstruggle. The '(Newsboy Clog" was cording to the title of the editorial,
dents were in tho Instrumental sec- nection or is his condemnation of ity of the world around us to-day
this very human tendency unlver but soon brought His listeners to ease
demonstrated and enthusiasm to this it fell first and then did the declto
tion.
sal?) We might, before turninj to as he went on to show that "there
particular line was m a n i f e s t e d tag act; and that to Itself to pretty
other items to our Defence, commend are some things which cannot bo
everywhere. The new pianist is doing good going. At least it's a difficult
the style of this particular editorial shaken."
splendidly, and giving Miss Harvie feat to accomplish. The debaters, If
to developing "Demosthenes of t
complete co-operation. Marching, cal there are any round the University,
Vividly the speaker pointed out the
as mildly suggestive of that which certainty and stability of the kingisthenies, and dancing were the most should be proud of thou* dub.
The best any other organisation
has helped to destroy the "former dom of our Lord and tha everlastingstressed features of this class. Prac
glory" of the Forensic edifice."
tically all the exercises were to give around the campus has done has
ness of the Sovereignty of God. The
Dullness Dispersed
the girls suppleness. None were too been to declto* ao far until it couldBible he stresses as "the book which
The policy of the year, and a findifficult for the beginner, yet com- n't even fall the rest of the way.
ancial report were given by the sec- The editorial page has been ac standeth forever." Re
-T. a
plicated enough fpj regular gym
retary-treasurer at a meeting of the cused of being dull. "But, my dear modern science and
• •I II Mil
I ' II I. •• II'
• I »•'
nasts. No class will bo held on Men
Women's Undergraduate
Society, young lady, aren't editorial page* ex. coverles have net;
day owtog to tha holiday, but the fol
Wednesday, October 7, to the audi- pected to be dull?" Apparently not truths of this groat
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
lowing Monday will see the regular
Someone must have reported this have served to confirm it antV
torium.
class on the floor at 4:30. Fees (81.25)
A short speech by Dorothy Myers, criticism to the editor, who realises prove it's greatness. "Then again,"
Earl Vance: (Coming toto
may be paid anytime this week or
in which she stated the general alms this dullness Is not a necessary attrl the speaker said, "why has this greet
Pub.> I don't know if I dare
next to either Jean Campbell (Pros
of the W. U. S„ was followed by an bute. And so we find that to the book been hated by many men—become In here after the last isident), June Duncan (Vice-presi
address
from Dean Bollert, to which last issue, Dullness is banished. The cause it Is a frank revelation of tiie
sue of the "Ubyssey."
dent), or Olive Norgrove (Secretary
she commented upon the definite page is enlivened by two or three truth." Yet it has withstood all their
Prof. Robertson: (In Latin 11)
treasurer).
line of policy to tiie statement pre- charming quotations from certain attempts to stamp it out.
Why, Ma Kennedy would say
moralists and others. In order to add Then finally there is the supremsented by the secretary.
that,-"What a man!"
piquancy,
we suppose, the editor has acy of spiritual forces. Many great
Miss Bollert quoted an address givProf. Carrothers: Bamum
LOST—Pearl-handled pen-knife on
en recently to students of McGill cultivated a slight lisp in the wrong scientists admit that the more they
Campus Monday. Finder please re:
must have seen a great future
University, by E. W. Beattle, Chan- place—'What man hath done, man investigate the more they realize that
turn to Book Store or to Bruce A.
ahead of Canada.
cellor of that University, and to con- can do." Humor of this unobtrusive there is the spiritual behind it all.
Robinson.
Cherub: What man thath done
notion with -this suggested that every variety is always to order and—Yeth, They see that It is fatal to leave God
Thoth can do.
out of account. It ia when such
Arts student at the University of B. I think tho! ,•
Mr. Wilcox: The feeling of
C, even though they had no ambition May we note one other attempt to truths as these are brought out that
virtue that one goto when one
to enter Parliament, should at least dispel dullness? This is the work one can get a firmer grip to the turThe Chief Said—
has spent one's evening to a
take an Interest to the politics of her of the co-operating columnist. What moil of life around us.
museum rather than in a . . . .
own country. She further urged that better weapon can one find than that On Friday at 12:05 to Arts 204 a
well, when one has spent one's
every student have a definite purpose familiar one of introducing the un paper will be read by one of the
to her University work, and mat she expected and the unknown? How members and all Interested are corevening in a museum.
many students must have roused the dially invited to attend.
'Aw, they got
subordinate all small alms.
no money,"
well-known
lethargic minds at meet
October 23 and 24 were the dates
the chief
tog the word '"wooks." How many
given
by
Miss
Myers
for
this
year's
Our first little job Is the Arts '20
snorted.
fashion show. She Impressed on the delved toto their Chaucers to the Road Race, and we can only promise
"Well, wassa
By y. J.
m a t t e r ? " the
women the fact that they must be- hopes of discovering the meaning of our best. The Aggies have a small
s a le sm a n a ger
gin
work on this project immediately what at first glance appears to be student body, too, and somehow we
The Freshmen may not be fully
some Old English word for someasked, (he didn't
acquainted with each other as yet if they wish to make the show as thing or other? How many failed? would like to see them come out with
attend U. B. C),
A
banquet
to
the
Anglican
College
"don't they need
but they are already proud of one successful as the one of the preced- How many anxiously await the pub- us—this is a challenge. Not that we
Dining Hall on Tuesday evening
ing year.
don't expect t o — .
clothes?" (He didlication of the next Ubyssey, eagerly
not mean any parmarked the completion of fifty years of their members—Charlie Crane,
After all, Arts only won in 1922
planning to turn first to the editor
ticular freshman.)
to the ministry of the Anglican the only blind and deaf student to
because
the College lent thorn three
ial page to the hopes of finding the
"What if they do?
Church by Rev. C. H. Shorn. The the world.
men
out
of a team of six—and there
Do we run a student
Interpretation under the heading
staff and students of the College and Charlie, a Vancouver boy, has been
are well over five hundred males in
relief?" The chief is
(possibly)
of
"Answer
to
last
week's
representatives from the church and blind and deaf since six years of age.
a hard nut.
puzzle?" With the use of the word that rather lazy faculty. So come on,
community gathered to honor Mr. He is sometimes referred to as being
"Sure we do!" That
"weeks," it has .suddenly occurred to Aggies—let's give Arts and Science
dumb also but he has been taught
settled the argument.
Shortt.
us
that possibly "wooks" is a mis third and fourth places, as tho small
As a result of that conto speak, and he is certainly not A pep club has been started on the
Among
the
speakers
were:
Archference, students will be
print. We shall, however, banish the Insect said to the other small insect.
deacon Heathcote, Prof. Trumpour, dumb to any other way. He began campus with the idea of providing
able to take advantage of
thought at once, being disposed to Since we are mainly concerned
Dr. Barss, A. McC. Creery, Dr. La- his educational career at the School rooters and cheer leaders for pep
,.
tell
consider misprints as non existent. with news this week, perhaps some
for the Blind and Deaf at Halifax meetings and games.
ment, Rev. G. H. Dowker, who repyou next Tuesday. •
and to 1920 he transferred his atten- The club will be controlled this (Agamemnon to the contrary). Be Varsity people will be interested to
resented the Alumni and made a
But take a tip from a fellow
dance to the Vancouver school. Last
sles, If "wooks" should be admitted know that Mr. Soward is speaking to
presentation of a number of books, June he passed the Junior Matricu- year by upper-class men, that is upto be a mere misprint, we realize the Lit. and Ath. on Monday, 12th of
who.knows what the Tuesday
Mr, Anderson, who spoke for the lation with the exception of mathe- per-class men will hold all executive
that our whole defence, or at least a October on "Russia." Come in your
advertisement will saypositions,
but
the
majority
of
the
students, and Rev. J. M. Tribe of matics. This year, under the tutormajor part of It, falls to the ground. thousands and learn something about
Watch for tho Ad on Tues
Kelham, England. All bore testi- ship of Jimmy Dun, he is studying membership of the club will be filled
Horror!
Does "thath" belong to the the Pipeman's ideal-cooperation. As
by the Frosh. In succeeding years
mony to the work and life of Mr. English and Latin at University.
twenty-five men will be chosen from same category? Was our Agamem- one cowop to another, I tell you,
Shortt and told how he has exercised
It's a grand thing. Here's an example:
non right after all?
a wonderful influence In Ontario, His tutor sits with him to the lee each class.
A celebrated author proposed to an
ture room and communicates the Whenever it is desired to have a Friends, we have lost heart—be
Japan and Vancouver.
equally celebrated actress, on the
words of the professor to Charlie on pep meeting, the pep club must be sides, as we remarked before, our
grounds
of eugenics. He thought it
his fingers. Since very few of his consulted and they will provide the space is limited. The defence has
SPEAKERS ADDRESS
text-books are published'In Revised necessary entertainment in regard to proven even more Inadequate than would be wonderful if their children
SCIENCE STUDENTS Braille for the blind, most of his
had his brains and her beauty. "But,"
(On the No. 18 street car line)
songs and yells.
we at first anticipated. ACHILLES said she, "what if they have your
(Continued
from
page
1)
On Sasamat Car Line
reading Is accomplished by this man• * •
dard he had found to be very high ual method. He uses a Braille type- Members of the club at present are
beauty and my brains." Which is
Friday, October 0
Indeed. He told of how the Associ- writer for his notes so that he can as follows: Arthur H. Hall, Lyle
the problem of cooperation to a nutation had given valuable advice to refer to them later, but for assigned Stewart, Arthur McClellan, Bodie The Pipeman talked of misprints shell. Some is useful—some ain't/
many municipalities. He expressed work he uses an ordinary typewriter. Gillies, Marcus Holmes, Gordon Hil- last Tuesday. One of them was a Yes—I think so.
the belief that engineers would give He is passionately fond of classical ker, Kenny Stewart and Sidney noble thought, "What man hath Although the 'Ubyssey" may condone, man can do." Did Thaketh tain a fuller report later, I must realthe community the benefit of their literature and history and Is unusu- Aqua.
training by taking a greater part in ally well versed in these subjects. A meeting will be held on Tues- peare thay that? Again, he himself ly mention the best function of the
the public life of the country. "By His other great love is sawing wood, day, October 13 for the purpose of referred to those mysterious periods, week—a dinner given by Or. Vance
faithful support of the Association but he gets rid of most of his sur- drawing up a constitution. Watch the "The opening wooks of the session." to Rev. C. H. Shortt, our Warden,
10th and Sasamat
P H O N E S : D A Y , ELL. 1331 we can* raise engineering, as a pro- plus entigy In the gymnasium where Athletic notice board for the an- What, why and when is a wook, and (no, not Warder!) in honour both of
nouncement of further meetings.
how wooketh it? And the last and his birthday and the 50th anniverNIGHT, B A Y . 8359 fession in British Columbia, to a sta- he enjoys spending an hour every
saddest misprint was that—they left sary of his ordination. Hall was
tus equal to that of Law and Mede- day doing difficult and sometimes
out our column. Unless, of course crowded, as besides the students and
cine," he concluded.
dangerous feats on the bars and
we could think that Pipe and Pen faculty we had with us several grads
Captain Wheatley, the thlr4 speak- rings.
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
was our misprinted, "Yes—I Think and prominent churchmen—prominer, emphasized the necessity of the He has a flair for writing and his
Prof. Robertson: The whole
So."
Registration Act.
He read letters aim is to enter some journalistic or
ent In the more abstract sense, of
57
varieties
of
grief.
The Literary and Athletic Associ- course. Incidentally, Mr. Shortt is
from
Denver,
Colorado,
showing
the
CANADA'S NATIONAL
public relations work. While his
JEWELLERS
ation of the A. T. C. (hereinafter two days older than a man who was
lack of organization of engineers blindness and deafness are terrible
Cherub: I went to an English
called the Lit. and Ath.) held their born on the same day as himself.
there, and praising the professional handicaps he has already done wonII lecture today to get some
first business meeting on Monday. This is due, as he would say, to "a
engineers of B. C. He related how ders in surmounting these difficulties
W.P.A.S. from Dr. Sedgewick.
Pretty dry, of course, but some en- surfeit of travelling." (vide "1066 and
In France and Germany members of and his friends are confident that
Heard in the bus: "I'm getting
couraging signs were seen. For in- All That"). He got Father Time rathupper class families always became he will attain still greater success.
to be quite a biologist. I don't
stance, we can now say definitely er balled up on two trips around the
engineers by tradition, thus maincall it a microphone or a horothat the College will compete in the world, and I think that is why Fathtaining the standard of the professcope now, I call It a microCANADA'S NATIONAL
Governor's Cup at Soccer, and will er Time has decided to let our Warsion, while on the other hand in EngDr.
J.
G.
Davidson:
Nobody
scope."
JEWELLERS
run in all Varsity track events. And den alone .after this, with the result
land engineers were artisans who had
has begun to commence to beScotch Pun-of-the-Week: I
from the looks of our new arrivals, he is getting younger instead of
incidentally been taught a little
gin to start.
dlnnae like sae muckle muck.
I think that we are in the strongest older.
science. He stressed the superiority
position we have ever enjoyed.
of B. C.
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HIS RESTAURANT has
been a U. B. C. rendezvous for years. We hope
it will be your rendez-vous for
years to come.
We certainly try to give the
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we can better serve you, let us
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GRID SQUAD
U.B.C. Track Stars
TO BATTLE
To Engage Frosh
In Annual Classic MERALOMAS
The annual Track and Field classic between the Frosh and
the rest of the University will be held on Wednesday, October
14th, at 3:15 p.m. The meet will start promptly and all events
will be run off strictly to schedule. Sprints, weight events, and
jumps will be going on simultaneously, and those w h o are entered in events which happen to be concurrent will not be permitted to take part in more than one. This rule will b e rigidly
adhered to in order to keep everything running according to
schedule. N o events will be held beyond the starting time for
Stott, a sprint man who was Juni-'
or champion of Manitoba will be ca*
tying the colors of the Frosh along
with Agnew, a weight man who holds
the discus record in Sunday School
jfelo- and track, These are the only
trashman that have any formar retori but there is always a lot of
"unheard ofs" that do a lot of dam-

Whos Who in Sport

age.
"Varsity" will have most of thair
Old .tars back. Bobby Gaul, a vetor t n in the sprints, will be out again
to boat the field. He will have
alongside of him Bob Osborne another speedster. In the distances
there will be Allen, while Smith will
atfeitd the broad-iumplng end of the
*%?'' '•'"••
t • •
President Ralph Thomas of the
"FT' CAMPBELL
Track Club has lined up a tentative
Member of the Canadian Champllb* of M » » ^ «>a various events.
.
. . . . _ , , team
.J
_J the
i L . Unlver^
TT..I..—
There will be a few changes, the fol- o n i h. l.p owketball
of
lowing is probably a fairly accurate Aty o f B i .fj. to his first year of sen•oeount of the various omcuusiofficials:high scorer to
in ia
account
ll oo rr ^ competition,
ItoW-kaaiiorsi Dr. Shrum, Dr. Sed- i w g u e ^at has produced three domiewlck, and Colonel Letsom Finish Mon u t i e mvwds to three successive
judges, Prof. B. A. Bovtag, Dr. A. y e a r l i and p a t w j as one of the fastHarris, and Dr. Todd} Starters, Prof. e r t a u 8 r ter mllers to the province,
fhmfmt Field judges, Bob Alpen, Prof. W f t t e n introduces us to one Harry
Ughthall, and Prof. Knappi Jumps, «y~ Campbell Aa genial and hard
Prof. Davis, Dr. Ure, and Dr. Bu- wor |(tog as any athlete en the camehanan; Announcers, Stew Keate and pug> .. w » h , , m t d e , host of friends
«_v ttaoMtxrii.
at Varsity.
BobHewetaon.
-•'• It is *oU to remember that tne
Judges are often a very •ntortatatag
S u r e «t affairs of « * « • } * * ;
haw Dr. Sedgewick would object to
being Offered as a feature event, so
Hothtag will be *****
" f
*J
get out and get behind the Track
H u t and a food time will certainly
be had by all.
,

Soccer League
Will Organize
In Near Future

FENCING CLUB
All men interested in reorganizing
the Fencing Club leave their names
at the Business manager's office immediately,

An event of considerable interest
to soccer followers is the inter-class
soccer competition which will very
shortly get under way. Last year's
series proved highly successful, awakening a widespread enthusiasm which
resulted in a consistently large attendance at every game. The Soccer
Executive received so many entries
that two leagues, one of Arts teams
and the other of Science, had to be
formed to accommodate all the entries. When the smoke of battle had
cleared away it was found that Education '31, a very dark horse, was
sitting on top of the heap.
In the past the Soccer Club has
handled the competition themselves,
since they thought that Inter-Class
Soccer, being more or less to its infancy, needed a strong guiding hand.
After the phenomenal growth of the
aforementioned infant during the past
year, however, the Soccer Club has
come to feel that the Inter-Class
league must now face the gloomy
world more or less by Itself. In this
connection, an attempt to form some
kind of governing body from the
Class team representatives themselves will be made this year.
There is a very handsome trophy
donated by the Soccer Club for the
winners of this competition. In addition to the honor of having won
this cup—which is quite an impressive exhibit on Presentation Dayit is also well to remember that the
soccer championship carries with it
a good many points towards the winning of the Governor's Cup. The
latter is the most coveted trophy on
the campus and the Soccer Club
would like to suggest that Athletic
Repa, should not overlook this opportunity of helping their class to win
such a prize.
Notices giving further details will
be posted early next week, and, in
the meantime, any member of the
Soccer Club will be glad to discuss
the whole project with anyone interested.

BOXING CLUB

Frank L Ansoombe

RUNNING EVENTS
100 yards, men—8.15.
100 yards, women—8:20.
Mlle-3:30.
220 yards, men—8:45
SO yards, women—8:50.
880 yards, men—4:00.
Relay, women-4:10.
8 Mile-4:20.
440 yards, men—4:40.
Relay, men-4s50.
JUMPS
High Jump, men.
High Jump, women.
Broad Jump, men.
Bread Jump, women.
Pole Vault.
WEIGHT EVENTS
Hammer—3:15.
Discus—8:40.
Shot Put-*:00.
Javelln-4:15.

Big Block Meeting
Varsity Big-Block Club held their
tirst meeting of the year on Tuesday.
The chief business was the election of
officers for the coming year. Phil
Barrat was elected president and Bob
Osborne vice-president. Pi Campbell
Is the new secretary and Bobby Gaul
is treasurer.
All these men are top-notch athletes and are very good representatives for the Big-Block Club.
It was decided to hold a dance
again this year, which will be open
for everybody. This will be held on
Big-Block day when they will also
present the sweaters to last year's
Freshmen who won the award.
In addition there will be a luncheon held for all the members on the
last Thursday in each month. Everybody that wishes to go must notify
the executive before that date.

TAILOR

The Boxing Club will meet in ApDry Cleaning - Pressing
plied Science 102 on Friday, October
Remodeling - Repairs
9th, from 12 to 1. Owing to unfortuP. G.
nate circumstances, the last meeting 4465 W. 19th Ave.
Call and Deliver
was called off.

Eager to break toto the win column
after a pair of bitter defeats, an Inexperienced Canadian Rugby squad, representing the University of British
Columbia, will take the field at
Athletic Park tomorrow afternoon intent on subduing the Meralomas grid
machine. Faced with the necessity of
cnalktog up a victory to order to remain to the Big Four race, the students are out to take the contest. For
five days the long.hope of the Pacific
Coast college football has been work
tog hard and to far better shape than
to previous contests. Many of the
men that were on the injured list a
week ago are back to the lineup, and
their presence will greatly strength
en the Blue and Gold chances.
With all of the Prairie Universities
reporting strong aggregations, the
Point Grey students are losing no
time to preparing for the Western
Canada Intercollegiate championships,
which are to be played here on Nov
ember 14 and 16, and each of the lea
gue games gives some idea of the improvement of the B. C. outfit. If the
Western college can put up a good
fight to the Lipton Cup series, the
students are sure to have an even
chance of copping the Hardy Trophy
this fall.
For some time Dr. Gordon Burke,
the Varsity grid mentor, has been
shifting his men around to order to
have his squad working as smoothly
as possible, and several Important
changes are to be made to Saturday's
team. In the backfield, Gavin Dirom
has been moved from right to con
tre half, and will have a hand to the
passing as well as the ball carrying
against the Meralomas. Another shift
has been made in the line, where
Ernie Peden is now playing middle
instead of in his old inside position.
Several new men will also be to ac
tlon tomorrow, Doug Maclntyre, sen
sational backfield star on the New
Westminster outfit, will be carrying
the oval for his alma mater, while
Harold Knight, poor of some long
heaves. Tom Brown, the rooky recuit
snap, is a doubtful starter. He has
been bothered with a bad hip and
h u bean out of practice all week.
Dick Moore and Alex MacGulre will
be back to the game after a games
rest. Both of the U. B. C. flying wings
were Injured to the opening tltl with
the Dodekas, but are fit for the strug
gle tomorrow.

HOCKEY TEAMS
MEET IN TILT
Confederates and classmates will
vie with each other in the opening
game of men's grass hockey when the
two university teams, Varsity and
U.B.C. tangle at Connaught Park at
2:30 on Saturday. '
The teatos for the season have not
yet been definitely chosen and Saturday's game will give the selection
committee an opportunity to make its
final placlngs.
Sid Semple, president of the Men's
Grass Hockey Club, states that the
line-ups for the two teams will be
posted on the notice board in the
quad. Players are urged to consult
this board not later than Friday since
the University will be closed Saturday
morning.

UBYSSEY

The Sports Editor,
The Ubyssey,
The University of B. C.
Dear Sir:
'
You have lately been hearing
about the game to be played
between the "Occasional Rugby Team" and the University
on October 12th. Probably you
are wondering just who they
are. To tell you the story will
convey more to you and let you
know about us.
Last year a few of us talked
of an Ex-Varsity team. The intention was to have a good
time. Now when organized, we
have the best men from the
last several years who are to
town. The team is good and Is
getting bettor quickly. Our ambitions are growing. During the
last few weeks we have trained
to win and expect to have a
real game with you on Monday.
We had hoped this date would
be "Homecoming" so we could
show that we as apparent "Has
Beens" are still the better men.
However, the spirit will be
there so prepare for a battle.
Yours very truly,
PHILIP E. WILLIS,
President,
O. R. T.

MEN GYMNASTS
SET FOR YEAR
The Men's Gym. Club held its
opening turnout last Tuesday evening,
and if attendance is to be considered,
the year will be most successful, as
there is a marked Increase over last
year.
After an opening address by the
President, Art Dobson, Mr. Whiffin,
the physical instructor, was introduced. Mr. Whiffin was an Army physical Instructor at Aldershot before
coming to Canada, and uses the Army
method of instruction to Swedish

Drill

,

\

The workout started to the usual
way with Swedish Drill, followed by
marching and running. Then the class
large as it was, moved to turn to the
mats, to thf horitontal bar, parallel
bar, and horse.
The find of the evening was Art
Caldlcott, who turned in a remarkable
performance on the horizontal and
parallel bars. It is hoped that the near
future will sae Art taking part of the
load from Mr. Whlffto's shoulders by
showing some of the boys how things
are done on the bars.
It was f suggested that as there will
be a large class turning out, it should
be divided into two or three groups,
each working on a different set of
apparatus. Indications are that this
will be done at next Tuesday's turnout.
The meeting closed with a free-forall game of "basketball" in which the
entire class participated before going
to tiie showers.
Anyone wishing, to join the club
should get to touch' with Art Dobson
or Doug Fair via the Arts Letter
Rack, and should come without obligation to next week's turnout, at 8
o'clock Tuesday evening.
NOTICE
The first men's grass hockey game
of the season will take place on Saturday, at 2 p.m., on the upper playing field. Varsity will play against
U.B.C.

Friday, October 9, 1931

SOCCERITES English Ruggers
FACE HEAVY
In Crucial Game
SCHEDULE
This Saturday
Varsity Soccer Teams face a heavy
schedule over the holiday week-end,
both teams playing on Saturday and
Monday. The Seniors meet Chinese
Students on Saturday at Cambie St.
Grounds. The -Orientals have always
proved hard nuts to crack on this
ground, but the students, fresh from
their victory over Capilano, are confident ot taking the game. With this
game under their hats, the boys expect to add further to their laurels on
Monday, at Kerrisdale Park, when
they take on Point Grey United. This
team was one. of the leaders last year,
but has lost a number of its star players, so that it presents a much weaker front than formerly. There is,
therefore, a good chance of the Blue
and Gold garnering the major points
and placing themselves in a favourable position to the league.
The Juniors face one of the new
teams, Woodland Thistles, on Saturday afternoon at the tatter's home
ground, Woodland Park, On Monday
morning they travel to Brighouse
Park to play Richmond. Anxious to
avenge their close defeat at the hands
of Burnaby last week, they intend to
deal hardly with their opponents and,
incidentally, to raise themselves a
place or two above the cellar.
The Senior games both take place
at 3 p.m., while the Juniors play at
3 p.m. on Saturday and at 11 a.m. on
Monday.
It is as yet Impossible to determine
Saturday's line-ups, but they will be
on the notice boards by Friday morning at the latest. In respect to lineups, by the way, the Juniors are reminded that the Seniors are not by
any means permanent fixtures to
their respective positions.
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Vanity Racquet
CO-ED HOCKEY
LOOKS BRIGHT Start in Annual
The prospects of the Women's
Grass Hockey Club this year are particularly bright A great many former players are back again to wield
their sticks for the blue and gold.
There are also representatives of
practically all the Vancouver High
Schools. Included to the membership,
too, are such players as Anne Hartley, Rosalind Young, and Gladys
Downes from Victoria.
At the practice on Wednesday, Mabel Brown, Dorothy Lawrence, and
Margaret Beaumont, all from Kitsilano, showed up well, as also did Marnie McKee and Marjory Lang, formerly of Lord Byng, and Hope Palmer
from South Vancouver High.
Several players new to the game
turned out to practice and should be
ready for league play next year.
Bea Sutton, Mabel McDonald, Marjorie Finch, VI Mellish, and —lml Teppo, all who have played for U. B. C.
on previous occasions will soon be in
trim again for the league games which
commence this week.
The U. B. C.-Normal game, scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 10th, has been
postponed.
There will probably be a practice
on Saturday, October 10th, so members are asked to watch the notice
boards carefully.

SPORTORIAL
A n innovation of considerable importance
to Sport followers at the University, is the introduction of an insurance scheme which will
cover injuries received in the more dangerous
sports, namely: Soccer, English Rugby, and
Canadian Rugby. These three sports have
contributed largely to the Injured Players'
Fund in the past, and it is hoped that this present plan of insurance will effect a very worthy
economy. It is quite evident, h o w e v e r , ' t h a t
the amount for which the A.M.S. proposes to
insure, twenty-five dollars, is not adequate.
Records of past injuries show that casualties
in these sports are usually serious and involving expense well over the amount of the proposed insurance. In order to cover additional
expenses, the powers that be are asking players to take out a further twenty-five dollars
worth of insurance at a cost of two dollars to
themselves. It seems to us,that such a request
is fair enough since each individual player
would then have substantial protection at a
minimum of cost.
In these days "of hard times, w e should not,
in fact w e could not, expect our impecunious
Council to take full responsibility for all injuries. We hope that players will take this op-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Constant practices have been in order this w e e k in preparation, not only for Saturday's Miller Cup games, but for the big
game with the Occasional^—when Grad meets Undergrad.
Coach B u c k Yoe expressed the greatest confidence and has
great hopes for one of the best three-quarter lines seen for
years.
Exceptional talent is seen among the new-comers. Moyes
and Hamber in particular showing up exceptionally well.
4 coached by E. L. "Buck" Yeo, the
Miller Cup teams, namely, U.B.C. and
Varsity, will sally forth to battle
against opposing teams who "know
their stuff." "Buck" Yeo has plfced
_H__/,
V"/'?ai
a lot of confidence to these two teams,
&*$ * / _fl L H K ' "
_^_^_^_H_ *
and, b'gosh, they're going out to show
* * " ' ' * * • s_a^_^_e_K.
him that his confidence is not mis'i^l /'MP!
placed.
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The "opposing teams" are the ExMMmS*''
n_K£_&£. '.: Techs and Ex-King George, who play
*4_-_-_-_-_-_-B__
U.B.C. and Varsity respectively. Last
* J _l_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_i s^SSmSSSSSSSSSSm'^.^
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week, in a notable performance, Var_ - _ - _ - M sity beat the Ex-Techs by a score of
five to three; on the face of this U.B.
aWeB_^_Bl *
C. should also win their game against
the Ex-Techs. U.B.C. lost last week
to the Occasions— one of the strongH K ^ — ^ B *
est teams entered, and which is com_^_^_^_H '
posed entirely of Ex-Varsity men.
^^^V '
Now the U.B.C. are out to wipe out
_-___-_T
this smirch, and we certainly hope
they do!
_____• ^ ^
Varsity has what is probably the
/keeeT^1Ssse%.
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toughest assignment of the year in
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to-morrow's game against Ex-King
_-_-_-_t
George. The Ex-Kings ran off with
^^^^^^b
the Miller t u p last year and they
GAVIN DIROM
are threatening to do the same this
One of the big hopes to the Var- year, so up and at 'em Varaity, we're
sity, grid offensive is the gains made with youl
On the U.B.C. team young Bobby
by the ball carrying of Gav. Dirom.
So far the husky sciencemen has been Gaul has thus far been the outstandan outstanding factor to the student ing man. He is always a thorn in tho
squad and he will have his work side of opposing teams with his spurts
of tremendous speed. As yet the new
cut ov.t for tomorrow's battle.
talent have not had much chance to
do any outstanding work, however,
v
we will probably obtain some real
performances from them on Saturday.
The serum was exceedingly good last
week, considering the mushy condition of the, field, and they should turn
to a stellar performance to-morrow if
the weather remains good. The-poThe annual tennis tournament of sition of fullback will be greatly
the Varsity Lawn Tennis Club has strengthened If Howie Cleveland is
officially begun. (Oons madam, but able to reach Vancouver to time to
what a tournament!) There is a record take part in the game. At present he
entry list to the singles events, and, is on his way here from Montreal.
while the number of entries in the Howie, It will be remembered, played
fullback last year, and was an intedoubles and mixed doubles is not so gral part of the team's strength.
numerous they are all players of the
This year the McKechnie Cup team
first rank, who could hold their own will be composed of the best talent
In practically any company.
of the two Millar Cup teams, and they
certainly should obtain a super McThe ceded players to the Men's
Kechnie Cup team under these conSingles are:— George Yashy, Wally ditions.
Mayers, Harold Lando and Colin MilThe Teams:
ne, though there is always the possiU.B.C.: Hanbury, Barratt, K. Merbility that some "dark horse" may up- cer, A. Mercer, Moyes, Ellis, Nixon,
set all the dope. The most eminent Brand, Akhurst, Davidson, Hobson,
Bell-Irving, Mitchell, Mason.
among the ranks of the Women are,
Varsity: Hamber, Pugh, Stobie,
Phyllis White, Gladys Munton and Cleveland, Stewart, Gaul, Tye, Worth/
Ruth Whitkeck. The Men's doubles lngton, Maconachle, Senkler, Rogers,
should see quite a struggle between Pearson, Weld, Headley, Brown.
George Yoshy and Harold Lando on
the one hand, and Colin Milne and
Dennis Nicols on the other hand,
while the mixed doubles will probably feature Phyllis White and George
Yoshy versus Gladys Munton and
f o r All Games
Harold Lando.
During the tournament all tournaRugby
ment matches will take precedence
Soccer
over other matches or players, and
F
Basketball
the Varsity Lawn Tennis Club would
Grass Hockey
appreciate the co-operation of all tenBadminton
nis players in this respect Players
should make every effort to get their
Special Prices to Varsity
matches plqyed off as soon as posStudents
sible since the first two rounds of
tho draw must be played off-by next
Wednesday.
This year there are rumors of Inter-Collegiate tennis with the Universities of Seattle, Tacoma, Portland
and possibly Alberta. Maybe this is
being a little too hopeful but the enPhone Trinity 5401-2
tire tennis club Is looking wistfully
424 Hastings W.
forward to the time when their hopes
will be realized.

portunity of obtaining adequate protection, and
thus meet the Council half w a y at least. With
a little co-operation, w e could have the safest
and fairest plan in operation that w e have ever
had on the campus.
The annual Track Meet staged by the Freshm e n Class in competition with the rest of the
University, is an event of genuine interest to
sport followers. A s intimated last week, w e
are right behind this year's executive in their
efforts to put Track back in the prominent position which it certainly should occupy. A n interesting program has been worked out for
rtext Wednesday, and everyone ought to be
on deck right from the start.
*
*
*
We are informed that Council proposes to
practise rigid economy with a view to devoting
all money saved to the erection of Jeachers
or some other seating accommodation. Might
we be permitted to suggest that at least a little
of the money saved, if any is saved, should be
spent on the other two playing fields. The
state of the upper oval and the Soccer field
barely fits them for practices, and in their
present condition they offer a severe handicap
to some of the Varsity teams obliged to play
league games there.
*

Fall Tournament

SPALDI NO

ATIIIETIC SHOES

A. G.

University Book Store
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers
at Reduced Prices
Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper.
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink.
Pencil and Drawing Instruments.
Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc.

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HERE

Harold King's Orchestra—Auditorium, Today Noon

